
The World Community  

Film Festival 
 

BC’s largest documentary film festival:  
43 world-class films in 4 days! 
 

In Kelowna, March 8-11 
 

FREE ADMISSION  
Donations accepted for  

Inn from the Cold 

& the Ki-Low-Na Friendship Society 
 

For full film descriptions see: 

www.worldfilmfestkelowna.net 
For further information  call: 250-868-0900 
 

* Natural goods from local vendors  

* Healthy food & refreshments 

 * PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN MUG  

 
 

 

The Festival is thrilled to be joined by the  

Kelowna Community  

Seed Swap 
Saturday March 10, 10:00-3:00  

Okanagan College Student Centre  
 

Buy and swap seeds & garden goods, and  meet people  

who are  enthused about local food production.  

 

 



** See back page for details on our Thursday & Friday screenings at UBCO ** 

Saturday at Okanagan College    (1000 KLO Rd) 

Time Student Centre Theatre  Theatre 2 (H115) 

10:00-
11:30 
am 

Lesson Plan This provocative documentary looks back at the 
notorious 1967 Third Wave project. California high school 
teacher Ron Jones sought to teach his pupils about the roots 

of fascism, with disturbing success.   76mins   

A World Without Water Within our lifetime over half of the 
world's population will live without access to safe water and   
sanitation. The struggle for this resource is explored through   
stories of families living in Bolivia, Detroit, Dar Es Salaam      

and Rajestan. 90mins 

11:30-
12:30 

Come early for an intro by The Council of Canadians 
White Water Black Gold  Follows imaginary drops of water 

and oil down the Athabasca River and across western       
Canada. The journey highlights the inextricable link between 
water and oil in our modern world while unveiling threats the 

tar sands projects pose to the third largest watershed in the 
world as well as the Arctic and Pacific Oceans.  64mins 

California Dreaming  The Golden State is bankrupt & the city of 
Los Angeles is running out of cash. Public services are being cut 
and unemployment keeps rising. Who are the pioneers who are 
reinventing the new America and how do they see the future? In 
California Dreaming we meet five people who are going through 

a transformation in their lives during this crisis. 51mins 

12:30-1:00 Lunch Break Lunch Break 

1:00-2:30 

Come early for an intro by the Raging Grannies! 
The Incomappleux The mission of this stunning film is to 
raise awareness of the existence of the antique forests found 
within the Incomappleux River Valley and within the Inland 
Temperate Rainforest that stretches from BC to Washington 
State and Idaho. Film-maker Riel Marqhardt will discuss his 

film after the screening. 60mins  

Tambogrande: Mangos, Murder, Mining  Farmers transform a 
Peruvian desert into a fertile valley. But gold is discovered and 

fear, violence &  murder rock their community.  United action &  
non-violent resistance lead to victory as they take on corrupt  
politicians & a Canadian mining company.  An epic tale of     

ordinary people rising to heroic deeds.  85mins 

2:30-3:30 

Permaculture: The Growing Edge An antidote to          
environmental despair, and a hopeful and practical look at a 

path to a viable, flourishing future. The film gives us a 
glimpse into this worldwide network of skilled ecological 

designers,  teachers, food growers, natural builders,          
environmental activists and visionaries. Intro & discussion by 

local permaculturalists. 45mins 

Point Holmes  Looks at the threats to two rare natural areas on 
Van Island (an ecosystem of stunted and twisted oak trees, &     

an ancient series of undulating sand dunes, pine, fir & salal) and 
examines the question of appropriate land-use. 12mins 

Love in Action Acclaimed spoken word artist recites 'Occupy 
Wall Street' as he moves through the crowd of dedicated activists. 

5mins 

3:30-5:00 

To Make a Farm  Follows the lives of five young  people 
without farming backgrounds through their first seasons on 
the land, as the joys and disappointments of bringing life 

from the earth become a quiet manifesto for social change. 
With local farmers present for discussion.  72mins 

Urban Roots The industrial American powerhouse has died, and 
the skeleton left behind is present-day Detroit. But in the empty 
lots, old factory yards, and blocks of company housing, seeds of 

change are taking root. The inspiring story of a group of         
dedicated Detroiters working to fulfill their vision for locally 

grown, sustainably farmed food. 93mins 

5:00- 
6:00 Dinner Break  Dinner Break  

6:00-7:30 

SpOil Follows a team of filmmakers to the Great Bear    
Rainforest to document its beauty and highlight the threats it 
faces, and the efforts of First Nations & conservation groups 

to protect it. Stunning cinematography. 45mins 
 
 
 
 

Chemical Reaction Tells the inspiring story of one of the most 
powerful and effective community initiatives in the history of 

North America. It started with one lone voice in 1984:             
dermatologist Dr. June Irwin. Her research and the citizen       

activism it provoked has led municipalities across North America 
to ban chemical pesticides and herbicides. 85mins  

7:30- 
8:30 

Play Again Explores the changing balance between the virtual and natural worlds at a time when children spend 5-15 hours a day 
behind screens. Through the voices of children and leading experts, this moving and humorous film follows six teenagers on their 
first wilderness experience—unplugged. 80mins  

8:30-9:50 
Waking the Green Tiger  A new environmental law is passed and, for the first time in China’s history, ordinary citizens have 
the democratic right to speak out and take part in government decisions. Activists test their freedom and challenge a Yangtze 
River dam using documentary film footage. The movement these activists trigger could transform China. 78mins  

6:50 These Were the Reasons First-hand stories of early 
union organizers in BC. Narration ,plus historic images & 

union songs! Hosted by local labour activist.  27mins 



Sunday at Okanagan College    (1000 KLO Rd) 

Time Student Centre Theatre Theatre 2  (H115) Family Theatre (H108) 

10:00-
11:00 
am 

Rainforest  Journeys through the ancient 
rainforests of Vancouver Island’s Pacific 

Coast to contrast some of the most intensive 
logging on the planet with forestry as      

practiced for 10,000 years by First Nations 
peoples. 52mins 

The Carbon Connection Major polluters can buy 
carbon credits to reduce emissions elsewhere   

instead of cutting their own pollution. Effected 
groups from Brazil & Scotland tell their stories of 

plantations & oil industries, who profit while   
communities suffer. 41mins 

Join us  
for an informal & 

family-friendly  
selection of short films  

and activities.  

11:00-
12:45 

Louder than a Bomb Captures the lives of 
competitors in the world’s largest youth   

poetry slam. Language as joyful  release by 
irrepressibly talented teens obsessed with 
making words dance. The community they 
create along the way is inspiring. 100mins 

Granito: How to Nail a Dictator In 1982        
Guatemala, a genocidal campaign exterminated 

nearly 200,000 Mayan people. Now documentary 
film footage is being used as courtroom evidence 
to unlock the past and settle matters of life and 

death in the present. 103mins 

1:00-3:30 
(films start at 1:15) 

12:45-
1:15 Lunch Break Lunch Break Lunch Break 

1:15-
2:00 

Midway: Message from the Gyre  Film-
maker presentation (with trailer & clips) & 
discussion of the story of a Pacific Ocean 

Island and the deaths by starvation of       
thousands of  albatrosses who mistake      
floating plastic trash for food. 40mins 

Le Grand Cycle The striking and funny images 
and adventures accumulated by a Canadian couple 
who have been living as nomads and traveling the 

world on their bicycles for over 15 years. With 
speaker/discussion. 27mins 

 

 

* Be the Change About 
taking responsibility for our 

waste, by a young BC    
student. 2mins 

 

* The Shark Riddle    
Striking footage of over 20 
shark species. For all ages. 

30mins 
 

* Peace is in Our Hands 
An inspiring message of 

world peace from a grade 7 
BC class.  4mins  

 

* Huband School is Green  
Grade 7 BC students on 
their school’s attempts to 

reduce their carbon        
footprint.   3mins  

 

* Riddle in a Bottle  
How life is connected 
through moving water. 

Beautiful aquatic footage. 
30mins 

 

* Maq & the Spirit of the 
Woods A Mi’gmaq boy 

encounters stories, songs, 
and a mentor in the woods. 

9mins 
 

2:00-
2:45 

Woodhaven Eco Art Project This is a story 
of Woodhaven Nature Conservancy in 
Kelowna, British Columbia. One small,    
preserved piece of paradise is revealed 

through art, song, performance, and the clash 
of darkness and light. Sometimes, you need to 
celebrate what you love. Filmmaker(s) intro/

discussion. 18mins 

Survival, Strength, Sisterhood Documents the 
Women's Memorial March for Missing &       

Murdered Women, organized by  the women who 
live, love, & work in the Downtown Eastside. De-

bunks the sensationalism surrounding the 
neighbourhood, and celebrates the diverse realities 

of women organizing for justice. 32mins 

2:45-
4:15 

Just Do It Introduces you to a powerful cast 
of mischievous and inspiring characters who 
through direct action put their bodies in the 
way of  corporate & government misdoings, 
all despite the very real threat of arrest. An 
absorbing, illuminating and at times very 

funny film. 90mins  

Raw Opium For centuries, the opium poppy has 
played a pivotal role in the lives of people who 

grow, manufacture & use it, but also in the sphere 
of international relations.  Assumptions about drug 

addiction & the War on Drugs are profoundly 
challenged. 84mins 

4:20-
5:30 
/6:15 

Stand Up 4 Great Bear A 385km Stand Up 
Paddleboard expedition along the proposed 

north coast oil tanker route, raising awareness 
about the people and wildlife of the Great 

Bear Rainforest. Local paddle-boarder      
present for discussion.  35mins 

Freedom Riders The powerful, harrowing, and 
ultimately inspirational story of six months of   

deliberate violations of racist Jim Crow laws in 
1961 that changed the United States forever. Great 
change can come from a few small steps taken by 

courageous people. 115mins  

5:30-
6:45 Dinner Break Dinner Break Dinner Break 

6:45-
8:00 

8:00- 
9:40 

Kinshasa Symphony Kinshasa Symphony is a study of people in one of the world’s most chaotic cities doing their best to maintain 
one of the most complex systems of joint human endeavour, a symphony orchestra. The film is about the Congo, the people in  
Kinshasa and the power of music. 95mins 

City of Borders.  This powerful and provocative documentary intimately portrays the daily lives of five Israeli and Palestinian 
patrons of Jerusalem’s only gay/lesbian bar as they risk their lives challenging taboos and navigating the minefield of politics,    
religion and discrimination to live and love openly. 66mins 

** !!!Don’t forget the time change—Spring ahead!!!** 



  

Join us for heartwarming and inspiring films about culture, social justice & the environment: 

award-winning documentaries about people who are positively influencing the world.  

 

Cost: The festival is a volunteer run, non-profit event, and admission is FREE, however donations will be accepted for Inn 
from the Cold & the Ki-Low-Na Friendship Society. 

  

Parking & Transportation: Free parking is available at Okanagan College (1000 KLO) throughout the festival. The 
closest lot is along the front of the College (enter from KLO). At UBCO (3333 University Way), visitor parking is available 
beside the UNC building & other lots. Car pooling and public transit are also encouraged. Check out the 97 bus to UBCO! 

 Thanks: Special thanks to the committed volunteers of the World Community Film Festival Committee, Okanagan 
College’s Department of Communications and UBCO’s Cultural Studies Program, and the Okanagan College Faculty 
Association for supporting this event.  
 

Thanks also to the following groups for their support:  
 

 

Comox’s World Community Education Development Society supports and shares this Festival with our Kelowna Community.   

Thursday & Friday Screenings at UBCO  (3333 University Way) 

  Thursday: Room Art 114 

5:00-
5:30 

Survival, Strength, Sisterhood Documents the Women's Memorial March for Missing and Murdered Women through the voices   
of women who live, love, and work in the Downtown Eastside. Debunks the sensationalism surrounding the neighbourhood, and     
celebrates the diverse realities of women organizing for justice. 32mins  

5:40-
7:00 

Clean Bin Project  A couple competes to see who can swear off consumerism and produce the least landfill garbage in a year.     
Presents the sobering problem of waste in North America with optimism, humour, and inspiration for individual action.  75mins 

7:10-
8:10 

Site of Lead UBC professor Hugo De Burgos’ (who will be present for discussion) ethnographic film examines how lead from    
industrial operations found its way into the water, food, soil & air in an El Salvadorian community, with disastrous results. 40mins 

8:15-
8:35 

Pipe Dreams Project  Protesting the Enbridge pipeline, 3 activists kayak 900km up BC’s beautiful North Coast. Their journey leads 
them to face the complexity of environmental assessments, and local communities’ difficulties having their voices heard. 20mins 

8:45-
10:00 

Happy Combines cutting-edge science from the field of ‘positive psychology’ with real-life stories of people from around the world 
whose lives illustrate these findings. Happy provides insight into how we can all live more fulfilling, healthy & happy lives. 75mins 

  Friday: Room Art 103 

3:00-
4:15 

 Consuming Kids In the wake of deregulation, marketers have transformed children into one of the most powerful consumer    
demographics in the world. Consuming Kids pushes back against this damaging commercialization of childhood. 67mins 

4:15-
6:00  

Occupation Has No Future Looks at the partnership of the Israeli anti-militarist movement with grassroots Palestinian campaign of 
civil disobedience. Together they attempt to defeat the occupation of the West Bank & live in peace & with justice. 84mins 

6:30-
8:00  

The Economics of Happiness  Climate change & peak oil give us little choice: we need to localize, to bring the economy home. The 
good news is that, in doing so, we can not only begin to heal the earth but also restore our own sense of well-being. 72mins 

8:00-
10:00 

Freedom Riders  The powerful, harrowing, and ultimately inspirational story of six months of deliberate violations of racist Jim 
Crow laws in 1961 that changed the United States forever. Great change can come from a few small steps taken by courageous    
people. 115mins 

 Dinner Break 

Kelowna Waldorf School Kelowna Waldorf School Kelowna Waldorf School Kelowna Waldorf School     
Kelowna Area Cycling Coalition  

Leo’s Videos 

Thursday  March 8th Special Vernon Screening: Okanagan College Vernon Lecture Theatre  

6:30-8:30pm The Economics of Happiness (see above for description). With discussion after film. 


